Water and wire cutters disable JEB computer

by Dan Eakin
Managing Editor

Vandals snipped wires, poured water in terminals and mini-computer circuitry, and stole floppy storage discs from the Janssen Engineering Building computer room Sunday morning.

"We’ve been racking our brains the last day or two trying to figure it out," said Robert Rinker, general engineering instructor.

Rinker said the theft and vandalism appears to be somewhat calculated in that only equipment related directly to the operation of the computer system in the building was damaged.

A Tektronix graphics terminal, the most expensive piece of equipment in the room, and a printer recently moved into the room were not damaged.

Rinker said only someone who knew something about the equipment could have done the kind of damage that was done—snipping vital wires and knowing which instruments to damage.

"Someone could have come in with a hammer and done much more damage," he said.

Rinker said he wasn’t sure how the person or persons entered the building—there were no signs of forced entry—but he said entrance to the computer room was gained by using a key stolen from his own key chain. He guessed that the building was also entered with use of a key.

"Very premeditated" is how Rinker described the vandalism which left computer terminal components literally floating in their chassis and coated vital circuitry. The computer was on at the time, Rinker said, which caused more damage to the equipment than if the computer had been off.

Rinker said water damage and floppy disc thefts will affect work done by 25-30 students, but that the disc thefts will not necessarily affect faculty or graduate student research projects because they usually carry their discs around with them.

"This doesn’t hurt anyone but the students," Rinker said.

He was hopeful that the system, located in JEB 226, would be back to full capacity by the end of the semester with at least partial service back by the end of the week. The disc thefts will set student projects back, but, Rinker said, the information on those discs is of little value to anyone except the people who were using them.

He said the estimated damage would probably be less than $5,000 because the mini-computer appears to be working and the stolen discs only cost about $5 apiece. Sergeant Dan Weaver, campus police chief, said a crime prevention officer will be examining the building in the near future for security problems. The officer will then prepare a report and present it to Engineering Dean J. Richard Williams, Weaver said.

The building check will include examination of such

Street work begins May, maybe

Street closure construction on Campus Drive near the Administration and Education Buildings could begin by May if detailed plans are approved by the city engineer, according to Nel Reese, director of facility planning.

Reese said the completed plans are being sent to the city for review, and approval must be obtained before construction begins.

It was thought earlier that construction might start by April, but Reese said a large amount of department work has caused the street closure project to lag behind. He said the department is also waiting to see how much money is budgeted for the closures.

The decision on who will do the work, the Physical Plant or a contracting firm, is still uncertain, Reese said.

The university is planning to close seven campus streets, designating new one-way streets and creating additional parking spaces.

Initial modifications will cost $95,000. Final changes will take five years at a total estimated cost of $400,000. Money to pay for the modifications will come from the Physical Plant budget and donations.

Plans for the closed streets include rolled curbs with raised sidewalk, benches, trees and grass. Handicapped, service and emergency vehicles will be allowed limited access to the pedestrian zones (closed streets).

The Moscow City Council unanimously adopted a resolution in November approving the proposed modifications for campus streets.

Reese said the Facility Planning Department is working on new signs indicating the restricted use of the closed streets. The signs will be installed upon completion of construction.

Don’t forget: Handicapped Awareness Week: April 5-9!

The State Board of Education/Board of Regents and the Associated Students of Idaho will meet in Moscow Thursday and Friday for regular meetings.

The Board will meet in the Galena Room of the SUB. On Thursday’s agenda will be final notice hearings for Idaho State University fees and charges, and proposed amendments to the Board policy manual.

The agendas of the four university’s will also be considered on Thursday.

Friday’s business will include sessions on vocational rehabilitation, vocational education and general boardwork.

Sessions both days begin at 8:30 a.m.

The Associated Students of Idaho will meet at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the chief’s room of the SUB.

According to ASU Vice President Greg Cook, chairman of the ASI, the meeting will basically be a reorganizational and goal-setting meeting.

Cook said a new committee will also be formed to consider

things as all window and door locks, alarms, and building lighting. Weaver said the officer will probably just look at a particular area of the building rather than the whole building because of a lack of manpower to do such an extensive security check. A security check has never been done on the Jansen Building.
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Political

Council to consider new bookstore proposal

by Debbie Bribsey
Political Editor

The Faculty Council will consider supporting a proposal for a new bookstore building at its meeting today.

Other agenda items include a proposed change in the structure of the Faculty Affairs Committee and a committee recommendation establishing Sabbatical leaves for physicians from the Student Health Service.

Under special orders of business, the council will pick up discussion on the policy of tenure review, which was tabled in October after a proposal had been presented to the board by an ad hoc committee on tenure review.

A memo sent to the council from the Bookstore Committee asks for the council's support of the early construction of a new building.

According to the committee report the building would have 20,000 square feet of floor space and benefit the student body by allowing for a larger inventory of merchandise and making shopping easier, especially for handicapped students.

The report adds that bookstore earnings would increase based on increased sales, and financing for the building would be by bond or commercial loan, the same way all permanent university buildings are financed. The cost, based on current estimates, would be approximately $2.1 million.

The proposed change for the structure of the Faculty Affairs Committee would not change the number of members, but would limit the number of departmental administrators on the committee to two. The change would also require the chairman to be appointed from those members who are not administrative members.
Better offer lures KUID employees away

Two more employees have resigned from KUID-TV as a result of legislative budget cuts affecting the station.

Chief Engineer John Gray resigned to take a job as chief engineer at KIMO, an ABC affiliate in Anchorage, Alaska.

Senior Producer Larry Gilstad also resigned to take a better job elsewhere. Gilstad and his wife, Antonea, a Pullman travel agent, will open a branch office of a Coeur d'Alene travel agency in Post Falls.

According to a UI press release, Gilstad said he left because he didn’t perceive any opportunity to continue the kind of work that drew him to this station originally—production of quality documentaries.

Art Hook, general manager of KUID-TV, said it would be "tough to get along without them (Gray and Gilstad) if we continue to do the kinds of things we’re doing (production of local and documentary programming), but we’re winding down for the summer."

---

For Students Only

...Two University of Idaho law students will compete in Salt Lake City, Utah, at the Third Annual National Student Trial Advocacy Competition, sponsored by the Association of Trial Lawyers of America.

Steven C. Wetzel and Michael E. Thomas will compete against nine other law school teams in demonstrating their advocacy skills in a mock trial presentation of a criminal homicide case in which the defendant has allegedly murdered his wife after repeated abuse by him.

...Drawings by two UI students, Lisa Wright and Christine Bode, have been chosen for placement in the 1982 Four-State Student Drawing Competition exhibit through April 9 at the Spokane Falls Community College Gallery.

Wright and Bode were among 23 collegiate artists chosen from more than 900 entrants representing a dozen universities in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana.

Four senior UI architecture students have been named winners of the 1981-82 Idaho Concrete Masonry Association design contest.

First place went to Kris Barkley, second place to Ronald Crook, and honorable mentions to Craig Galati and David Kalange.

---

SPECIALS

EVERY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

TUESDAY PITCHERS $1.50
WEDNESDAY SKIP NO GO
NAKED $1.00
THURSDAY STRAWBERRY
DRINKS $1.25

505 S. MAIN
MOSCOW 882-8539

---

Take the Challenge!

TRY US ON FOR SIZE

If you have two years of graduate or undergraduate studies remaining you can apply for the special Two-Year Army Commissioning Program.

You’ll attend a six-week leadership lab this summer with pay and possibly earn college credits and you incur no military obligation.

Simply try us on for size.

Do well and you can qualify for the Army ROTC Advanced Course this fall. Do exceptionally well, and you may be heading back to college with a two-year scholarship.

This summer can be the start of a challenging life ahead of you.

ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE

---

The Argonaut. The best way to keep up on campus activities

FRONT ROW CENTER
Movies, books, plays, restaurants, and more!
Each Friday
Opinion

Big shots

Some very important people are going to be in town this week. The State Board of Education/Board of Regents meeting is being held this Thursday and Friday in the SUB Galena Room.

Higher Education is the main attraction. All students who are interested in the welfare of the University of Idaho and how their checks will have to be at registration next fall MUST attend.

On Thursday, the Board will convene at 8:30 a.m. to begin discussion. The sessions which pertain most to students will be the joint session at 9 a.m. The University of Idaho is on the agenda for 11 a.m.

The other universities will also be discussed during the day. Final joint session will be from 1:45 p.m. to 3 p.m.

There is a definite lack of fire in the air, (and you thought it was the volcano!) Please go to this meeting and show the Regents just how much we CAN afford.

Suzanne Carr

Celebrate

The University of Idaho Alumni Association is giving us a new tradition. The Second Annual Silver and Gold Day, is a chance to celebrate the founding of our university.

Friday is the day to commemorate this event. It is the day following Fall Pre-Session, and has been set aside to honor the University of Idaho.

The University will give a special in-town concert of Idaho songs, and everyone will join in singing the alma mater at 10 p.m. along with the bells.

Area businesses have donated tokens which will be distributed, offering a wide variety of discounts.

Today promises to be tradition-setting at its best, not to mention a lot of fun. Show your colors and participate in Silver and Gold Day.

Suzanne Carr

On imperialism and sheep

Lewis Day

Picture poor Argentina: deprived of her southernmost province, the Islas Malvinas, the South American republic has swiftly and forcefully moved to retake her territory with its 1,500 people and 450,000 sheep. Now comes the United Nations Security Council, those abettors of colonialism, with the nerve to rebuke the peace-loving Argentine government because it has exercised its territorial prerogative. Shame, shame.

The crisis in the Falkland Islands has a good deal of potential for the comedians of the world, and the sad thing about that is it also has great potential for becoming a major catastrophe. Since the last Peron regime, Argentina has been shining ever faster into the maw of social chaos. Inflation seems to use the Plate River Republic as a training ground for the havoc it wreaks on the rest of us. Military has been consistent in its wholesale rejection of even the most basic of human rights, and fullscale revolution has simmered just below the boiling point. Perhaps the leaders, if they can truly refer to them as such (and that’s granting them more than they deserve), saw the approaching end. Maybe the cauldron of dissent was coming precipitously close to overflowing. A knowledge of impending revolt could spark a marvelous divergent tactic such as the invasion and reclamation of the Islas Malvinas from the wicked imperialist, John Bull.

It can’t be said that the Argentine government is inconsistent in its claim to the islands (these islands are some of the bleakest inhabited parcel of real estate on the globe). They aren’t. They are a little surprising in their final resolve to put some muscle behind all their bluster. But, impending social upheaval is usually a good motivator.

What substance does the Argentinian claim have? Not much. The British claim of sovereignty over the Falklands dates to 1592, when an English navigator is said to have discovered the bleak, windswept islands. Good, the score at that time was: Britain–1, Argentina–0. Well, then the British traded off with the Spanish and French, eventually abandoning their settlement in 1820, claimed the islands and sent settlers. The British, dissatisfied with such perfidy in a crown colony, roared back and evicted the Argentinians in 1833. New settlers were brought in, and the islands became the sleepy backwater they are today.

What is ridiculously funny is the idea the Argentine claim is based on—the Treaty of Tordesillas. Remember that one? That’s where Portugal and Spain, with a little help from their friends at the Vatican, divided up the world between them. Well, ain’t that swell! Since Argentina considers itself a successor state to the Spanish side of the deal, tah-dah, it has the right of sovereignty over the Falklands...uh...Islas Malvinas.

Not much has been said of the islanders themselves. They seem to have been left out of the deal altogether. Argentina says they must be Argentinians, whether they like it or not. In the Falklands, virtually all the inhabitants—those, that is, who aren’t sheep—are of British heritage. They don’t guess they do, and their customs, reportedly, are English. So why can’t they be what, and who, they want to be? I don’t know, and any rational person out there probably doesn’t either. I always thought sovereignty came from a mandate and from the consent of those affected. It seems the people of the Falklands have some sort of set-up with the British (call it a social contract, and read John Locke) which is to their liking. There haven’t been any significant liberation movement afoot among the mutton chops, has there?

If Argentina really wants to help those who are the victims of an oppressive regime, let them liberate their own people. If colonialism is such a big concern, why don’t the yahoos in the Pink House (Casa Rosas) stop behaving like some nineteenth century gung-ho diplomats, and free their own people from the tyranny they’ve endured for most of the 150 years Argentina has been independent?

After the Islas Malvinas have been freed from the wicked imperialists, the social ills which then beset Argentina will still be there. What will be next, the liberation of the British Isles themselves?

Lewis Day, a world renowned authority on politics, everything, is Editorial Editor of the Idaho Argonaut and a History major.

Good job

OPEN LETTER TO THE VANDAL(S) WHO RUINED THE COMPUTERS IN THE JEB:

Don’t be so nervous! We’ve had a lot of computer money already! Don’t you know the College of Education is already overcrowded? Don’t you care that this university is struggling to maintain quality? Don’t you care that the less money we have the higher our fees increase may be? Thanks a lot from all of us who are trying to get an education.

Suzanne Carr
Letters

Success and service

Editor,
On behalf of the men and women of Alpha Phi Omega, I would like to thank all the people who came down and interviewed for admittance to the organization. The quality of applicants was high and the selections difficult. APO is a national service fraternity and very active on campus and in the community. It's continued success and service to the community depends upon those folks who turn out each year and we are grateful. I would also like to congratulate our 31 new pledges, and wish them good luck with the coming year of hard work.

Kim Haber
Bonnie Flickinger
Brenda Mallett
Debbie Eisemann
Susan McFadden
Tina Amann
cott
Mary Pat Bennet
Lisa Stockbarger
Tamela Yeough
Nancy Crane
Celeste Bithell
Gwen Waller
Suzanne Hogan
Keely Englesby
Chris DeBord
Mark Crothers
Brian Broeckel
Ray Barlow
Ron Jones
Kenny Zink
Scott Nemeier
Tom Griffin
Peter Metz
Todd Flack
Eric Schenk
Crig Daw
Tony Tesnehidek
Todd Bunderson
Mark Balbace
Greg Nelson
John Edwards
John Hale
President

Unacceptable

Editor,
Little has been heard about the shuffle of hundreds of students between the Theophilus Tower and the Wallace Complex in order to remove all men from the Tower. Some students are even unaware that the university intends to have all-female Tower next year.

Why is the student body silent on this issue? Because the housing officers and their student lackeys have convinced students that our feelings and opinions are irrelevant in shaping university policy regardless of how directly it affects us. These are the same people who assert with absolute certainty that the male eviction from the Tower is irreversible and all resistance is in vain. Not only is this assertion wrong, but it also demonstrates an apathy which is not, or at least should not, be characteristic of college students. We do have a voice in affairs which concern us. If that voice is not heard and heeded, then it is simply not loud enough.

This issue concerns not only Tower and Complex residents but all students—off-campus and on-campus, Greek and independent—who want to influence decisions which affect them. If the living environment of hundreds of students is unfavorably changed despite or worse yet, without numerous and vehement objections, all students are in danger of being subjected to arbitrary actions of the university.

Today it is the Tower and Complex residents who are being treated unfairly. Who will it be tomorrow if a student uproar is not heard? SPEAK OUT! Student silence demonstrates student acceptance. This flagrant disregard of student wishes is clearly unacceptable.

Mark Williamson

Do ‘em a favor

Editor,
Attention all rock and rollers! Time to get warmed up for the Arbor Day sock-hop coming up on Saturday night at the SUB Ballroom. The dance is a benefit for the Citizens for Environmental Quality, who are currently trying to raise money for a lawsuit that would prevent the Forest Service from spraying herbicides in our forests this spring. Peter Basco will be spinning your favorite discs and the new jazz-rock band, Eclipse, will be there to provide us with live music as well.

Tickets can be purchased in advance at the SUB or the Moscow Food Co-op, or at the door on Saturday night. So dust off your dancing shoes, people. Here’s a chance to do our forests a favor and have fun while we’re doing it.

Sara Donat

SPUR-red on

Editor,
To all interested second semester freshmen who will be sophomores during the 1982-83 school year:

SPURS, a sophomore service honorary, is not accepting applications for the upcoming year. To be eligible, you must have at least a 3.0 grade point average. There will be a meeting at the SUB Vandal Lounge today at 6:30 p.m. We hope to see you there.

Celeste Bithell

Gratitude

Editor,
The UI ski team would like to thank Carl Billigheid and June Reynolds for their continuous efforts in making this year a successful season. They twice provided us with transportation at times when we ’otherwise’ would have been unable to attend important races. For one of these races, regionals, they also obtained short-notice housing for us with some very generous alums. We also wish to extend our gratitude to Terry Armstrong who provided funding, enabling the team to attend nationals; the ASUI, who throughout the year generously provided funding for lift tickets; and the registrars office for handling our eligibility and entry forms.

Jeff Watson
The UI Ski Team
Police say "License your bike!"

Bicycle owners who fail to license their bikes, according to Moscow Police Chief Gail Peterson, may have the vehicles impounded, as an ordinance allowing police to seize unlicensed bikes was passed three weeks ago. The new ordinance gives teeth to an old law which required bikes to be licensed. Peterson said he hopes voluntary compliance with the law will make enforcement unnecessary.

The license is to enable the police to identify stolen bikes and get them back to their owners," Peterson said.

Bike theft is a major problem in Moscow. Bikes worth $14,000 were reported stolen last year, Peterson said.

Campus Post Office has more boxes

The newly remodeled campus post office has an additional 372 post office boxes available for students to rent, according to Postmaster Daniel Bosse.

"We had a waiting list so long for post office boxes, we finally quit taking applications," Bosse said.

Now, after replacing the uneconomical self-service center in the office with the new boxes, the campus post office can better serve customer needs, according to Bosse. Most of the additional boxes still are available for renting.

The remodeling, financed by the U.S. Postal Service, also increased floor space inside the building, which helps postal workers. Also, the stamp machine was moved to a more visible location.

Lawrence Brunton, a clerk at the post office, said, "We encourage students to use the stamp machine more. It would help us and the students during busy periods by cutting down the size of the waiting lines."

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

The Idaho Army National Guard

- $1,500 or $2,000 cash bonus
- $4,000 Educational Assistance (Va-Tech or College)
- Over 100 Job Skills to choose from
- Earn while you learn

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1-800-632-5689 OR 743-8865

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

Wed. Communal Penance Service - 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Parish Family Pothook - 6:00 p.m. Mags of the Last Supper - 7:30 p.m. Fri. Euchemical Prayer Service - 12:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Passion of the Lord - 7:30 p.m. Sat. Vigil of the Resurrection - 7:30 p.m. Sun. Masses of 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Faculty Facts

...O.E. Kjos, chairman of the University of Idaho Guidance and Counselling Department since 1965, will retire at the end of this academic year.

Kjos began his teaching experience in a one-room school in North Dakota where he first realized his strongest conviction, "The importance is kids, not the subject-matter you teach."

Another teacher retiring is William Geeever, a member of the UI History Department since 1949. He has served as chairman of the department since 1956.

Geeever has had several articles and book reviews published in scholarly journals. He has also written two award-winning books: "Bonneau West and Ard Domain."

...Two UI professors are leaving temporarily for other positions in their fields. Richard C. Dobson, associate dean in the College of Agriculture, has accepted appointment as extension program leader in the Egyptian Major Cereals Improvement Program in Cairo. Dobson will spend two years overseas, beginning May 1.

Ernest Abels, associate dean of the College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences, will teach a course on large mammals of Yellowstone National Park for the Yellowstone Institute this summer.

The course is available for college credit to students of Idaho and Montana universities.

...Minnie Batt is 78 years old and she has given 45 years to the 4-H program of the UI Cooperative Extension Service.

The UI Alumni Board of Directors named her among four individuals to become an Honorary Alumna because of her loyalty and service to the Institution.

Minnie has helped more than 800 youngsters complete more than 2,000 4-H projects and has taught everything from gun safety to swine management. She has served as judge, teacher and coordinator of programs.

Minnie will be honored at a special banquet during commencement weekend in Moscow. She says she has no plans to slow down. "People ask if I plan to slow down now. I can't—I don't have time to be a senior citizen," she laughs.

If you want to get involved in the ASUI, now is the time to do so.

The ASUI presently has two positions open!

- Positions now available are 1) Senator(1)
- 2) Attorney General

Application forms are now available at the ASUI offices located at the SUB.

Deadline for applications is Monday, April 12.

For more information call ASUI offices at 885-6331

All applications should be turned in to the ASUI office.
Trott finishes 2nd at Stanford

Idaho track standout John Trott used a strong kick in the final 100 meters at last Saturday’s Martin Luther King Games to place second in the 800 meter race with a time of 1:49.80.

Trott, who has run as fast as 1:48.67 in the event this season, finished behind Farleigh Dickenson’s Jama Aden who won the event held at Stanford Stadium in Palo Alto, Calif. in 1:48.40.

Trott was second one behind the leaders at the split with a 53.5 mark, and stood in eighth place. But down the stretch run he passed three runners in the last 100 meters to take second place.

Mike Daily
Boise when we play them Wednesday,” said Idaho coach Jim Sevall.
The highlight for Idaho against BSU was Mike Daily’s win over Steve Appleton at the number one singles slot. Appleton, a leading singles performer in the conference, was defeated handily by Daily.

16-1 men netters take to the road

The Idaho men’s tennis team raised its season record to 16-1 with dual match victories over Boise State and Montana last weekend.

Both the Broncos and the Grizzlies fell by 8-1 scores. Idaho’s sole loss to BSU was in number one doubles.

Originally, the match with BSU, one of the teams expected to battle for the Big Sky crown along with the Vandals, was to be played outdoors but poor weather conditions moved it inside the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

“You have to put it in the perspective of the Dome courts, but the scores were one-sided—I don’t care where you play, it had to be a good win for us. I expect they will give us a tough match down there (in the lower floor, according to Dianne Milhollin, UI coordinator of handicapped services).

Tickets for the game will be $1 for students, $2 for nonstudents and $5 for families. They can be purchased at the Student Union Information Desk or at the door.

Cheerleader tryouts set

Cheerleader tryouts for the 1982-83 athletic season will be held April 22 at 6 p.m. in the large gym of the P.E. Building. Practice sessions prior to the tryouts will be conducted from 6-8 p.m. April 12, 14, 19 and 21. On the 12th and 19th, the sessions will be in the downtown gym, while the sessions on the 14th and 21st will be upstairs.

All people, including current UI cheerleaders, must try out to be selected. Cheerleaders duties involve keeping Vandal Spirit up during all home games and selected road games (football and basketball) and leading pep rallies, making signs and posters, and conducting on-campus spirit activities.

Cheerleaders receive one P.E. credit for five hours of practice each week.

Those attending the tryout sessions, which will be supervised by Scrida Powell, should continue on page 8

Vandals to play in wheelchairs

Vandal fans will have another chance to see the Big Sky champs play basketball when the men’s basketball team plays the Spokane Cyclones wheelchair team Thursday at 8 p.m. in the ASUI-Ribbie Dome.

Both teams will be in wheelchairs for the game, which will be played in conjunction with Handicapped Awareness Week.

The game, sponsored by UI Handicapped Services, the Arnold Air Society and Stepping Stones Inc., will benefit handicap student programs on the UI campus.

Handicapped students wishing to attend the game will be able to drive into the Dome through the doors on the right side of the building, then be driven to the north side of the building, where they will be driven to the closest spectator seat. Conference parking will be available.

Tickets for the game will be $1 for members of the conference, $2 for nonmembers, and $3 for families. They can be purchased at the Student Union Information Desk or at the door.

8-1 women travel too

The Idaho women’s tennis team travels to Ogden, Utah for the Weber State Invitational April 8-10. According to Vandal coach Jim Sevall it will be the first time the team has faced so many matches in only three days.

“We’ve only played two matches in one day once,” he said. Seven teams will be there and only one we have seen previously—Nevada-Reno.”

Idaho beat UNR in their only meeting.

In addition to UNR, Idaho enters the tournament along with Northern Arizona, Air Force Academy, Montana State, Idaho State and Weber State.

It will be Idaho’s first action since March 27 when they lost to Boise State 7:1 with a win over Washington State.

Continue on page 8
Intramural Corner

Make-up softball games—will be played on Friday at 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.

Weightlifting—tournament starts Wednesday with weigh-ins at 7 p.m.

Congratulations to TMA 111—overall winning team for men’s badminton tournament.

Congratulations to TMA 93, P. Singh,—individual winner of men’s badminton tournament.

Off-Campus—IM Co-rec volleyball and basketball teams can go to the intramural office to pick up forfeit deposit checks. Soccer Officials—needed for Sunday afternoon games. Contact the IM office if you are interested.

Watch for Great Sales in the ARGONAUT ads!

DON'T MISS
ELIZABETH CHARLTON MOORE
who will speak on
SOLAR ENERGY
and the advantages of it,

TONIGHT, Tuesday, April 6th
at 8 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom

Wednesday, April 7th at 12:30 p.m.
FOLLOW UP SEMINAR
in the SUB Cataldo Room

ADMISSION IS FREE!!

Lindvigemoen runs to April Fool’s win

Tarald Lindvigemoen leads Kevin Wolf over a steeplechase hurdle in a track meet hosted by Idaho two weekends ago. Both Lindvigemoen and Wolf were top finishers in Saturday’s April Fool’s Day Run.

In 73.36 and Bob Smathers in 74.14.

O’Rourke’s time led the field in the 60 and over age group.

In the three-mile race, Jim Steinhauser won first-place honors, breaking the 16-minute barrier with a time of 15:59, with the rest of the field well behind.

Keith Brownee was second at 17.09, Jeff Reed third at 17.19, Ron Lovell fourth at 17.36, and Ray Miller fifth at 17.49.

Cheerleaders

continued from page 7

wear sneakers and comfortable gym clothes (shirts or sweat-suits). Participants will practice cheers, chants, stunts, dance routines, gymnastics and partner stunts. Tryouts will be solo.

The cheerleaders will be one part of a coordinated effort by the athletic department which involves the pep band and Golden Girls. Each group will continue to complement each other next year, with the Golden Girls being primarily a halftime entertainment group.

BUDGET BREAK!

EVERY TUESDAY
49¢ HARD SHELL TACOS

520 W THIRD
882-1151

FREE!

Your time is all it costs.

Preview 82

on student stereo 89.3
Looking for an out of this world lunch? Then come to Pizza Haven. And have a meal that'll convince your tastebuds they're in paradise. For instance you can order a heavenly pizza with your choice of eighteen inspirational toppings. Or grab a plate and build a sky high salad at our salad bar.

We also have sumptuous hot sandwiches, tasty pasta dishes and service so fast you'll swear our waiters have wings. And, if you bring along the coupon, we'll even give you a heavenly deal on the price. So come to Pizza Haven for lunch. And get the meal of your dreams for a very down to earth price.
Events

Tuesday, April 6
...ASUI RedCross Blood Drive will run today through Thursday in the SUB Ballroom. Any one wishing to donate blood should make an appointment at the SUB Information Desk and be able to give blood within an hour of the appointment. Blood will be taken from noon-4 p.m. today, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesday, and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursday.

...A workshop on non-verbal communication will be held today from 2:45 p.m. preceded by a luncheon at noon in the SUB. For more information, call 885-6556.

...The film In a Land of Plenty; How Do We Live in a Hungry World, and Mother Teresa: Missionary of Love, will be shown at 12:30 p.m. today and Wednesday in the SUB Borah Theatre. The films are sponsored by the Campus Christian Center.

...A program on rape, self-protection and self-defense will be presented by Moscow police officer Nancy Ivainenh and Atiyne Hanaford, director of the Women's Center. The program will begin at 12:30 p.m. at the Women's Center.

...The Sign Language Practice Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Pend O'Reille Room. All signers are welcome.

...A guest piano recital by David Rostkowski of Eastern Washington University, will be presented at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.

...College Republicans will meet at 9 p.m. in the SUB Ed-daho Room.

...Valkyries, the official hostess group for the University, will be accepting applications until April 12. All interested women can pick up and return applications at the SUB Information Desk.

Wednesday, April 7
...A film on Canadian novelist Margaret Laurence. First Lady of Manansuoka will be shown at the Women's Center at 12:30 p.m.

...A genetics seminar. Genetic structure of forest insect populations, will be presented by Molly Stock, UI associate professor of forest resources at 3:30 p.m. in Room 108 of the Forestry Building.

...ASCE will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 126 of the Janssen Engineering Building. Liv Ethvik, a Norwegian bridge engineer, will speak.

...WIVU, the UI ham radio club, will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. All licensed amateurs and interested persons are invited. For more information, call 885-9625.

...The Jewish Community Passover Seder will be held at 7:30 p.m. at Simpson United Methodist Church in Pullman. It will be a potluck dinner, so bring your own utensils. There will be a small charge for Matzah and wine. For more information, call 882-6462.

...Amnesty International will hold a benefit at 7:30 p.m. at the Hotel Moscow. Classical and jazz music will be featured, and an art sale will be held from noon-9:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 at the door.

...Communal Penance Service will be held at 7:30 p.m. in St. Augustine's Chapel.

...Understanding the past through artificial interpretation, an artifact examination and slide show of materials from Spalding, Idaho, will be presented at 7:30 p.m. at the Latah County Historical Society headquarters in the McConnell Mansion, 110 S. Adams St. The program is open to the public. Donations will be accepted at the door.

Thursday, April 8
...International Feel Good Day will be celebrated at the Women's Center at noon. Everyone interested should bring food to share and be prepared to upload germs. The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet at 4:30 p.m. in Room 316 of the Administration Building. German conversation and a short German film will be featured.

...A parish potluck will be held at 6 p.m. in St. Augustine's Center. Mass of the Last Supper will be celebrated at 7:30 p.m. in the church.

...Campus Democrats will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB Idaho Room.

...AIME will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 132 of the Miner Building. Hon. H. Hansen, former vice-president of Hecla Mining Co. will talk about his trip to mines in the People's Republic of China.

...A Christian Passover Service will be sponsored by Mountain View Bible Church and Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 4-H Building on the Latah County Fairgrounds. Reservations are needed for the service. Call 882-8967.

...A voice recital by UI senior Ellen Byrd will be presented at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.

...The Ground Zero Ad Hoc Committee will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 55 of the Physical Science Building. The meeting concerns Ground Zero week, April 18-24, to inform the public of the consequences of nuclear war.

Bicycle Weather Is Here

So come down to Northwestern Mountain Sports for the best selection of quality bikes in the area.

Featuring bicycles by:

- Schwinn
- Bianchi
- Peugeot
- Trek

Bicycle accessories and service are also available at your sports specialty store in Pullman and Moscow.
Moscow is great for summer retirement

A different generation of people are going to migrate to Moscow from the Sun-Belt states when the students leave this summer as a part of the "Cool It This Summer" program.

The Moscow Chamber of Commerce is offering a summer package to retired people in south-western states to beat the summer heat with accommodations in Idaho. The package includes a list of available summer housing, eating establishments and a two-week "mini courses" at this university.

Chuck Simmons, manager of Moscow Chamber of Commerce, said "Cool It This Summer" was modeled after a successful program in Logan, Utah. He said it is hoped the program will boost the local economy during Moscow's slow season. Simmons goals for this summer is about one hundred couples, but presently only ten couples have made arrangements to make the pilgrimage. The overall response in Sun City, Azt, to a video presentation on Moscow was favorable, said Simmons, who hopes the program will grow to incorporate Pullman.

The university would offer the senior citizens a choice of two-week "mini courses" or enrolling in the regular summer session beginning June 14.

Local store owners involved in the program will display a "Cool It" sign, telling participants they are eligible for special discounts.

"Moscow is offering retired folks an alternative to sweltering away in the desert heat," said Simmons. The small response to the "Cool It This Summer" program is because the program was late in getting underway, according to Simmons. Next year the program should gain momentum, when it has more publicity, he said.

PAC PRESENTS

JERRY JEFF WALKER

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

PUBLICITY

ARE COMING TO TOWN.

WED APRIL 21 & 22 PM
PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM
TICKETS $5.50 AND $7.50

BUDGET TRIPS & RECORDS MOSCOW, PULLMAN, LEWISTON IN A CHİC OUTLETS, SPONSORS, PROCESS INC, CUB, COLISEUM BOX OFFICE.

REVIEW PERFORMANCE ARTS COMMITTEE

The Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors.

A one hundred proof potency that simmers just below the surface. Yet, it's so smooth and flavorful, it's unlike any Canadian liquor you have ever tasted. Straight, mixed, or on the rocks, Yukon Jack is truly a black sheep. A spirit unto itself.

Yukon Jack.

100 Proof. Strong and Smooth.
Silver and Gold Day Celebration 1982

Wednesday, April 7

The University of Idaho will be celebrating its second annual Silver and Gold Day on April 7. This is a new and exciting tradition developing on and off the UI campus. Across the nation and around the world, alumni and friends will be gathering to salute their common heritage — the University of Idaho. The governor of the State of Idaho has joined with the Alumni Association and the university community in proclaiming April 7, Silver and Gold Day — a special day in which to remember Idaho.

EVENTS

1-3 p.m.  IUNK FOOD BASH  AD. BLDG. LAWN
Don’t eat lunch . . .
Come and munch with us . . .
Bring your frisbees and enjoy tunes
Provided by KUID

3 p.m.  TREE PLANTING DEDICATION  ASUI GOLF COURSE
More than 100 trees are waiting for
a new home. Come and plant yours
and be a part of UI living history.

5:30 p.m.  BARBECUE  GOLF COURSE
For tree planting participants

9 p.m.  SILVER AND GOLD DAY SALUTE  AD. BLDG. LAWN
Come and hear Jerry Kramer, Idaho
alumnus and former all pro-football
player with the Green Bay Packers.

Get your valuable Silver and Gold Day token!

Special Silver and Gold Day Alumnus and Dignitary
Jerry Kramer
Class of 1958
All-Pro Former Green Bay Packer
Author "Instant Replay"

Tokens

Following the 9 p.m. Silver and Gold Day Salute many Moscow business will honor tokens that will be redeemable for discounts. As of Saturday, April 3, participants include —

Billiard Den  Pizza Haven
Cavanaugh’s  Pizza Hut
Corner Pocket  Rathaus Pizza
Gambino’s  Taco John’s
Hoyt’s  Taco Time
Moscow Mule  PLUS several more...

Support these Silver & Gold Day Participants!